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Reach Across America and Save the Filibuster
Dear Supporter,

Radical Right leaders in the Senate -- Bill Frist, Trent Lott, and Vice 
President Dick Cheney -- are just days away from attempting an 
unprecedented political coup that would thrust the country closer to 
one-party rule.

People For the American Way Foundation has launched a new 
phase of our emergency campaign to save the filibuster. We're 
sounding the alarm and mobilizing Americans to stop far-right 
leaders in their tracks. Preventing this disaster requires six 
principled Republican Senators.

Senator Frist's "nuclear option" scheme relies on a bogus 
procedure that would need the backing of 50 senators. We need at 
least six Republican senators to stand up for checks and balances. 
Fortunately, many Republicans have deep misgivings about the 
"nuclear option." They know it would damage the Senate and 
violate basic principles of American democracy. But they will be 
under intense pressure from Bill Frist, Karl Rove, George W. Bush, 
and far-right groups.

The vote is too close to call. We  defeat the "nuclear option" if 
we get our message out.

can

Support our Emergency Campaign and TV ad

Our ad is designed to secure the needed Republican votes against the "nuclear option." It 
features a clip from , the movie classic in which the character 
played by Jimmy Stewart used the filibuster to stand up to corrupt forces in the Senate. The ad 
also features a Republican firefighter saying America works best when no one party has 
absolute power. Polls tell us that a huge majority of Americans agrees with this message.

Mr. Smith Goes to Washington

.We need your help to get our ad into as many homes as possible

Our goal is to reach and mobilize millions of common-sense constituents of key Republican 
senators. The first wave of ads launched today in Arizona, Nebraska, Maine, New Hampshire, 
Oregon, Virginia, Indiana and Kansas, as well as on several national outlets. We will also be 
placing newspaper and Internet ads.

Time is of the essence. That is why we are on the airwaves this week and why we need to stay 
there, if necessary, for weeks to come. We are supporting the ad campaign with on-the-ground 
efforts.

With everything at stake, we can hold nothing back. We're off and running, but we need to raise 
$500,000 over the Internet in the next week to meet our outreach goals.

You can help in two ways:

First, make as generous a gift as you can when you .donate to the ad campaign

Second, forward this e-mail to 10 friends who will understand the threat, and ask them to 
watch the ad and support this effort. (Sending to friends in key states listed below would 
be especially effective). .Forward this message using our automated tool

Thank you for your help. Together, we can assure that enough senators vote their conscience 
and defeat this unprecedented power grab.

With appreciation for all you do,
Ralph G. Neas
President

Donate: http://pfawf.kintera.org/SaveTheFilibuster

Watch the ad: http://www.pfaw.org/pfaw/general/default.aspx?oid=17697

Key States:

Alaska
Arizona

View the TV spot now
Dial-up

Broadband

Help us get it on the air!

DID YOU SIGN THE 
PETITION?

Click here to add your 
name if you haven't!
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To remove yourself from this mailing, please click 

Arizona
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Maine
Mississippi
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Mexico
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia
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To ensure that People For e-mails are not diverted to your spam or bulk folders,
please add  to your address book and/or "safe list."

Please DO NOT reply to this e-mail. Replies will not be read.
To contact us online, please use the web form at:

alerts@pfaw.org

http://www.pfaw.org/go/contact_us/
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